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A SHARP UPTURN.
The Bulls Have All the
Amusement in the Chicago

Grain Pits.

The Opinion Gaining Ground that
Wheat lias at Last Found

Bottom.

The Leading Cereal Scores an Advance
ofNearly Two Cents During the

Board's Session.

Corn and Oats also Higher, -the Provision
Trade Seem to be Taking a Little

Best

Wall Street Goes a LittleOne Way, Then a
Littlethe Other, ami Nobody is

Very Happy.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l. CniCAGO, Aug. 27.—Things begin to look

more encouraging on 'change fora revival of ac-
tivity,and with the advent ofhigher prices and a
stronger feeling the ranks of the bulls begin to

swell, and their voices are heard proclaiming the
advent of a great upturn. These are of that
;lass who are always easily swayed bylocal in-
fluences and any marked change in values, how-

°ver temporary. The more conservative, while
they are stillon the bull Bide, are slow about
nuking and definite prophesies and the future
course of the market in the immediate future
and still slower about backing up their view
with active operations. .Markets opened
strong in sympathy with yesterday's late
feeling, and were fairly active early,

owing to Improved cables and light
receipts, these influences stimulating the shorts
to fairly active covering. Then came the report
of the New York statistician as to the visible
supply, his figures showing a decrease in the
supply of wheat of 000,000 bushels, or about half
amillion more than was shown by"the Chicago
report. Late in the day there was a sharp ad-
vance in eastern markets, which stimulated the
markets here, and the closing was strong and
excited. Wheat closed lijc.iI'•;,<\u25a0 higher; corn
}*cffr?£c higher, and oats !4c higher. Provisions
ruled quiet and rather heavy, ribs being the only
article to .-how an advance and they went up
r,i,i \u25a0./ !<)r. Lard and pork at the close were
unchanged from yesterday's last figures.

all around, although we do not look for the big
advance just yet, but hope we will have enouyh
to infuse a healthy action to-morrow."

McCormick, Kennett & Day: "When spring

wheat begins to move we may have another little
bn-ak, but higher prices are 6iire to come event-
ually and our heaviest and most successful
operators are following the lonsj side on soft
spots. A squeeze in old corn crop options is
deemed probable, but an early frost or a wet fall
willcause a sharp advance in year, and we think
it a purchase."

THE EASTERN WAR.

Clunese Loss at Foo Chow
1,000 Killed and 3,000

Wounded,

Rumored Annihilation ofaFrench
Command in Tonquin by

80,000 Chinese.

Kussia and Other Powers Increasing
Their Naval Forces in the

Chinese Seas.

Death of Boss Tweed's Son, Richard, ina
Paris Mad House— Yesterday's

Cholera Reports.

Berne inSwitzerland Increasing the Pen-
alties Imposed Upon Members of

the Salvation Army.

found dying ina filthyroom in which two sheep
wore feeding from a misty trough. The ahcep
were allowed to be there because of a superstiti
ous belief that their wool will absorb disease.
The peasants are profound believers in the pow-
erful efficacy of a procession. Aserious tumult
occurred yesterday at Lucca because the prefect
prohibited the procession. Itwas nccessajy to
call out the military to quell the disturbance.
Several rioters were wounded.

Marseilles, Aug. 27.
—

The publichave sub-
scribed 512,300 francs for the cholera sufferers.

Berlin, Aug. 27.
—

Germany has submitted a
proposal to the powers that there should be at
Suez a strict quarantine of three weeks for ships
from cholera ports which pass through the canal.

Marseilles, Aug. 27.
—

Following is the re-
port of cholera in thej southern of
France for twenty-l'dtirhours: Herault, seven
deaths ;Gard, one;Ande, one;Eastern Pjren-
nes, twelve.

Rome, Aug. 27.
—

Followingis the cholera bul-
letin for the past twenty-four hours: Death,
thirty-eight; new caseß, seventy-eight. At La
Speizia the past thirty-six hours there have been
seventeen deaths.

Marseilles, Aug. 27.
—

There were no deaths
from cholera here last night. The relief offices
close September 1.

Toulon, Aug. 27
—

There were two deaths
from cholera here last night. The condition of
the city is improving.

Toulon, Auk. 27.
—

There have been no deaths
from cholera here since morning. The record of
cholera in Toulon for the twenty-four hours
ended to-night is admitted tobe four, discharged
two;deaths, three ;under treatment, thirty-two.

Marseilles, Aug. 27.
—

There were four
deaths here to-day from cholera.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Paris, Aug. 27,

—
A dispatch from Berlin to

Matin asserts that the Franco-German alliance
has been arranged. France is to obtain certain
territory on the condition of not opposing Ger-
many's claim to ports on the north sea. Both of
the countries are to assist each other in acquir-
ingcolonies.

London. Aug. 27.
—

Advices from Madeira
states that Dr. Nachtig, special German commis-
sioner for the west coast of Africa,had annexed
the coast line south of Cameirens river as far as
Battara. He also hoisted the German flag at
Maleme, and atLittle and Great Batanzea,

London, Aug. 27.
—

Advices from Calcutta
state that a famine at Mysore is inevitable, owing
to the drouth. The authorities are takingno
steps to provide relief.

Cairo, Aug. 26.
—

Rumors are current that
Egypt has notified England that she is bankrupt
since yesterday, and uuable to meet current ex-
penses.

Berlin, Aug. 27.
—

The fever from which
Princess Victoria, wife of Prince William, of
Prussia, is sulfering, continues unabating in its
severity. The princess passed a restless night.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.
—

The ministry of
the marine has issued to several of the learned
societies a plan for the Russian polar expedition.
The idea is to have several large parties start
forJeannette island and proceed entirely on foot
across the ice, leaving large depot of provisions
inthe rear. Itis thought there are many is-
lands north of Jeannette island that could be
utilized.

Vienna, Aug. 27.— The sngar trade of this
city is passing through a crisis. The failure of
the great firmof It.Weinrich caused a panic at
the Boaurse yesterday. The failure is due torash
speculations. Ayears' respite was granted the
iirniand in that time it is hoped it will right
itself. Those interested in the firm are doing
their utmost to support it.

Berne, Aug. 27.
—

Police yesterday raided the
houses of certain well known anarchists of this
city, and made several arrests. They secured a
stock of highly inflammatory placards, ready for
posting. The Swiss government announce.- that
measures will be increased, and stringency en-
forced against the anarchists.

Copenhagen, Aug. 27.
—

Mr.Carl Stein Ander-
son Debell, minister resident and consul general
of Denmark at Washington has resigned.

Constantinople, Aug. 27.
—

An under secre-
tary of the foreign affairs is under arrest for
using seditious langunge.

Pari9, Aug. 27.—Sololtlet, the explorer, ar-
rived at Obock, on the Rod sea, from Shoa, one
of the principal states of Abyssinia, with prou-
ents. from KingMenetek.

Berlin, Aug. 27.
—

The meeting of the three
emperors*, each attended by his principal minis-
ter, has been definitely airanged.

Warsaw, Aug. 27.
—

The police of this city|
have posted plicards announcing that the czar '
willarrive at the end of the month, and giving
the people permission to decorate and illuminate
their houses on the occasion.

Bhussbls, Aug. 27.
—

The burgomaster has
issued an order forbidding the clerical meeting
to be held the same day of the liberal meeting.

Bxbhx, Aug.27.— The Cantonal authorities
resolved to impose a fine of 201) francs or three
days imprisonment for violation of the order
prohibiting the Sahra tion army meetings.

Aokain, Aug. 27
—

There was a violent ecenc
in the Crotian diet to-day over the motion to ex-
pel Deputy Starcevic from tue chamt/er for using
insultinglanguage. The gendarmes were called
in. The president of the diet resigned on ac-
count of the violent attacks upon him by Star-
cevic's friends. Starcevic was finally expelled.

Paris, Aug. 27.—Richard Tweed, the eldest
eon of the late William M. Tweed, of New York,
died in the mad house. Itis understood he left
little or no property.

Brussels, Aug. 27.
—

The Journal tUt lir<i.i-
tOM UlgM the clericals to Ignon the interdict
prohibiting the ineetimr of clerical? andliberals
the same day, and invites the Provincial Catholic
to assemble in Firusnels Sunday next.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.
—

The manocuver of
the Russian niival forces today, produced a
favorable impression upon the distinguished
Dava] and military officers present.

lvaddition to the three iron chuls ordered to
reinforce the Russian lleet in china, the land
forces on theCorean frontier ure to be reinforced.

WINONA WHITEWASHED,

The BallTossers fromDown the River
Sent Home with a Basket

of Eggs.

Minneapolis Punishes the Cream City Invin-
cibles inBoyalStyle-

' .

St. Paul and Minneapolis to Meet To-day--
Thomas Jefferson Wants to Figlit.

ABenefit Game to be Played for Foster on
Saturday,

\u25a0 St. Paul v». Winona.
Tho third game of the St. Paul-Winona aeries

resulted in an easy victory for.the 'home team,
and right here it is proper to Btate that j the St.
Paul club has played three remarkable games in
as many days, having scored ;a total of fourteen
runs, while the visiting teams have failed to
reach the plate at all. The St. Paul battery yes-
terday was Arundel and Dealey, and they played
together in perfect form, no passed balls being
recorded and but two safe hits. Brower and
Harter occupied the points for the visitors. The
former's pitching was erratic and easy to hit
when inreach of the bat. Dunn led with the
willow, making a total of four bases, Ilengle
coming next with three, Barnes and Dealey fol-
fowing with two singles each, and everybody ex-
cept Carroll and Aruudel getting at least one safe
drive. Dunn closed the career of fourteen men
at first base without an error and Hengle played
a faultless game, making a beautiful catch of
Connors' fly in the second inning. O'Brien's
stop of Umback's grounder in the seventh in-
ning was greeted with merited applause. Wer-
rick fumbled the first ball that came to his field,
but braced up immediately and played the rest of
the game inexcellent form. The best playmade
by the visitors was Rainey's fine catch of a line
fly.\u25a0\u25a0".' McGunnigle and Umback covered their
bases well,but the rest of the team came infor a
share of the error column. Walsh and Patten
were the only members who hit safe, and they,
with Harter and Brower, whogot a life on errors
inthe first inning, were the only men left on
bases. Bradley, the Wiuona pitcher, umpired
the game in a listless manner, and the contest-
ingteams and the audience were equally dis-
gusted with him. The result in figures is con-
tained in the appended score sheet :

WIXONA.

.AB R B TB PO A E
McGnnniglo, 1b..... 4 0 0 0,6 0 0
Rainey, 3b 4 0 0 0 4 1 2
Harter, c ........ 4 0 0 0 9 2 1
Brower,p 4 0 0 0 lMl^l
Patten, ss 3 0 1 1 1 1 1
Connors, cf 3 0 0 0 2 1 1
Umbuck, 2b 3 0 0 03 10
Walsh, If .. 2 0 1 2 0 1 1
Lalor, rf 3 0 0 0 10 1

Totals 30 0 2 3 27 18 8
ST. PAUL
AB R B TB PO A E

Carroll,rf 4 0 0 0 2 0 1
Ilengle, 2b. .5 2 2 3 3 10
Barnes, cf ...3 2 2 2 0 0 1
O'Brien, 3b ...'..,... 5 1110 3 1
Dunn, It) :.. 5 0 3 4 14 0 0
Dealey, c 5 0 2 2 6 0 0
Tillcy,1f... 5 0 1110 0
Werrick, S3 4 0 110 4^l
Arundel, p 3 0 0 0 1 10 0

Totals 39 5 13 14 27 18 4
SCORE BT INNINGS.

St. Paul 00101000 3—5
Winona 00 000000 o—o
.Earned run St. Paul.

Two-base hits Walsh, Ilengle and Dunn.
Left on base*— St. Paul 11, Winona 4.' Struck

—
By Brower 8, byArundel 6.\

Double plays— Umback and McGunnigle, Ilen-
gle and mi.

First base onballs
—

St. Paul 4, Winona 1.
./ l'ui.'ed balls Harter 2.
!WMdpltcn—Brower 1.- _

Tine of
—

Two hours. '\u25a0•\u25a0'. ".-:
Umpire

—
Bradley, of Winona.

\ St. I'atilr«. Minneapolis.
The great rivals, the St. Paul and Minneapolis

teams, willcross bats tins afternoon at the West
Seventh street park, ami inthe light of recent
developments a mighty interesting meeting
may be expected. Both teams have defeated ,
the Milvankees this week, and it is a question !
which team willwalk away with the laurels to-
day. Indications point to a more than usually
close game, and all who desire to have an after-

noon of royal entertainment should see it. The
nines willappear as follows:
XISNKAPOLIS. POSITIONS. ST. PAUL.
Cam thers Pitcher O'Brien
Walker Catcher. Ganzel
Andrn? Short stop .Werrick
Isaacson ..First base Dunn
Kinzic .Second base Hengle
Murray ;....Third base Carroll
Nichols Left field Tilley
Casey. Center Held Barnes
Reid Eight field Dealey

A Benefit Game forFoster.
A base ball game will be played by the young

business men of St. Paul for the benefit of
Elmer Foster, v.ho broke his arm while engaged
in a game with Milwaukee Tuesday. Tickets
maybe secured at the Globe counting of Mr.
Stone and at the Pioneer Pres» office of Mr.
Johnson. Any donations to the fund may be
placed with Mr. Stone, and will be duly ac-
knowledged. The Benefit game willbe played
Saturday afternoon at the league gronnds, West
Seventh street. The names of the young men
who willplay willbe given Friday morning.

• \' ;"3Tinnenpollfi r*.Jlilicau'err.
The Dudes were too much for the Milwaukees

yesterday, defeating them by a score of 0 to4,
and they played without a single fielding error.
Their batting,' however, was lighter than usual.
Walker and Kinzie occupied the points for the
home club, while the visitors' battery was Bald-
win and Falch. Walker and Baldwin are evenly

matched in the box, as the fullscore willchow.
Both were wild yesterday, and each gave four
men their first l»ise on called balls. Kinzie's
catching was far superior to Fnlch's work behind
the bat. He had two passed balls and Falch had
tbrce. Where Kiuzie out-played Falch was in
throwing. Griffin,of the MiSwaukees, proved

Ia trump. Twice he pasted the ball
over the right. field fence • for
ahome run, and inone instance he brought in
another man. Casey's score was the best of the
day. Inthe field he captured his proverbial
three difficult dies, anil he distinguished himself
at the bat with a single and a two-base hit, and
Sot two of the six runs. Atidru* played a brill-
iant game throughout and made a three-base
hit. His fine assists inthe eight inning merited
the liberal applause accorded him. Reid, who
usually wield* tiie willow with disastrous results
to the opposing club, failed to get a hit, but he
played an admirable fieldinggame. The Milwau-
kces were weak in the field, especially in the
first inning. In the course of the game they
were charged with seven fieldingerrors. Follow-
ing is the complete score :

xrsszAPoi.ig.

AB Fi B TB PO A E
Walker, p 5 10 0 1 2 0
Andrns, m 1113 0 2 0
Reid, 2b:. ...3 10 0. 2 4 0
Casey.lf ...2 2 2 3 3 0 0
Kinzie, c 4 0 115 4 0
Murray,3b 3 1110 0 0
Nichols, rf 4 0 0 0 10 0
McEiwaiD,cf..../... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Isaacson, 1b 4 0 0 0 15 0 0

Totals. S3 6 5 8 27 12 ? 0
MILWAUKEE.

AB R B TB TO A E
Sexton, 55.......... 4 0 0 0 0 3 1
Hozan, 2b 4 1112 3 1
Behel.lf ........... 4 1110 0 1
Griffin,1b....: .4 2 2 8 13 0 0
Mornahan, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 11
Baldwin, p........ 4 0 1114 0
Bronghton. cf."...... 2 0 0 0 0 01
Porter, rf..... 2 0 0 0 3 10
Fa.ch,c 3 0 0 0 7 0 2

Totals 30 4 5 11 27 12 7
SCORE BT :XN"IXGS. ;.- Viy

Minneapolis 3 0 Oil 0 0 1
'

0—«
Mil— ... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 I—4

Earned run* Milwaukee 3, Minneapolis 2.
Fir*: base on

—
Milwaukee 4, Minne-

apolis 4.
.Strode

—
ByWalker 6, by Baldwin 4.

Home runs— Griffin5.
Three-base hit

—
Andrns. •

Two-base hit—C*s*y.
Passed

—
Kinzie X,Falch 3.

Wild pitches
—

Walker 5.
Double play

—
Andru*.Reid and I«aac«on.

-
Umnire

—
iUijt.CaxstLsrs. of 1?»polir \*:

NATIONALLEAGUE.
AtPhiladelphia— Buffalo 2, Philadelphia 0.
At New York

—
New York 9, Cleveland 7.

At Boston—Boston 5, Detroit 3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Cincinnati— Morning game
—

Cincinnati 3,
Indianapolis 2; afternoon game

—
Indianapolis

9, Cincinnati 7.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 5, Metropolitan 3.
At Louisville—Louisville 5, ColumbuB*3.
AtSt.Louis

—
St.Louis-Toledo; no game, rain.

At Philadelphia—Athletic 13, Brooklyn8.
Atltichmond— Virginia 7, Allegheny 5.

UNION ASSOCIATION.
AtWashington— National 10, Baltimore 4.
At Pittsbnrg— Boston 7, Wilmington1.
At Kansas City

—
Cincinnati 0, Kansas City0.

AtBoston
—

Boston 7, Wilmington1.

Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, K.V., Ang. 27.—The weather was

warm and track going heavy, and the attendance
good,

The first race was fora pnrse of $300, of which
$50 went to second, for two-year-olds, non-win-
ners at Saratoga, with allowances, three-quarters
of amile. The rare was won by Troubadour,
Pegasus second, Tallyman third. Timel:lB!4.

Second race, for$350, winning penalties with
non-winners and maiden allowances, mile. In

i
this race there was a dead heat between Sover-
eign Pat and Beechen Brook, Bessie third.
Time 1 :47. Purse divided.

Third race, for$300, for three-year-olds and
upward, non-winnerß at Saratoga this year,
three-quarters of a mile. The race was wonby
Analosta, Saraminta second. Inspector third.
Timel:lB!4.

Fourth race, $350, mile and half a furlong,
Won by George L. Nitob and Blauton ran a
dead heat for second place. Time 1:55,

>7ay Eye See Ao«for Sale.
Racine, Aug. 27.—Mr. Case authorizes the

following statement: "With reference to the
various rumors that have been afloat as to Bon-
ner or any one else buying Jay Eye See, Ihave
to say that no one has the option from me to buy
or authority to sell Jay Eye See. He is not for

jsale."

OKLAHOMA PAYNE.

How He Came to Settle In the Indian
Nation.

Ft. Smith, Ark., Aug. 27.—An Associated
Press reporter to-day visited Capt. D_. X Payne
and his Oklahoma boomers, where they are held
prisoners at the camp of Lieut. Jackson and an
attachment of the Ninth cavalry, inthe Cherokeo
nation, opposite Ft. Smith. Payne said: "I
first went to Oklahoma five years ago, when in-
formed by able lawyers that these lands were
open to whites tosettle, and made a colony. Since
then Ihave been removed seven or eight times
by the military. Ispent last winter in Wash-
ington City, and learned the Cherokee outlet
was open to settlement, and title was not in the
Cherokee, but in the United States.
Iorganized a colony of five hundred and
settled at Rock Falls, four miles south of Kun-
newell, Kansas. Gen. Hatch, Aug.6, ordered
us out. Itold him, not being his soldiers, we
were willingto go into court to have the ques-
tion settled, and asked him to lay the matter

before the secretary of war. He refused. Next
morning six companies of the Ninth cavalry ar-
rived, accompanied by Indian Agent Tuft, a
clerk, a Cherokee Indian, and arrested J. B.
Cooper, editor of the Oklahoma Chief, in charge
of the colonists, and others. Most of the men
were absent at the time. The cattle men and
cowboys were against us and threatened to as-
sassinate us. The cowboys tore down our flag
to use fora saddle blanket, but Capt. Monre re-
covered it and a little girlcame to us with the
flag. We wrapped it around her, and pistol in
hand were taken to Gen. Hatches camp, and
Rock Falls was burned. We were allowed to get
our clothing and furniture, but Mr. Cooper lost
some valuable papers and his clothing.
While at Gen.' Hatch's camp, Iagreedto go to
Fort Smith, or any place designated for trial, if
released, and Ioffered to put np850,000 security
forkeeping my word;but Gen. Hatch said his
orders were to take me to Fort Smith, and he in-
tended doing so. Deputy Marshal Williams
served writs on us, and wanted to take us to
Wichita for trial. Lieut. Gardner, who was in
command, refused to turn us over or recognize
the civilauthority. About sixty soldiers guarded
us as far as Cimarron river. The officers eeemed
to fear the cow boys would attempt to assassi-
nate us. Halfof the soldiers returned, and the
rest are with us. We want to get our matter be-
fore the courts of the country for we believe we
have a right to locate homesteads on these lands,
and intend to keep on trying until the matter is
properly adjudicated."

HENDRICKS SPEAKS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

OilPianos ami Organs
TAKENIN

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES.

Recent additions to, and improvements la our,

MAJUFACTEMG DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-baa
PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones.

We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es
timate of value on any such instrument you ma/have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

~~mksTm. c. thayer,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
and Second Hand..

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

Sterling.
SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. 180-ly

For Pianos
For Easy and Best Terms,
ForCatalogues and Lovrest Pr!o»«.' lorAgencies and Territory. Address

0. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS.

Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE!

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
Three Nichts and Saturday Matinee

Aug. 28th, 29th and 30th!

JOHN RICKABY'S
COMPANY OF COMEDIANS
In Felix Morris's adaptation of Belo8j& D'Ea;

nery's picturesque dramatic spectacle,

The Pavements of Paris !
APowerful Dramatic Cast !Novel and Realistic

Scenic Effects! AMelo-Drama
Played by Comedians 1

Seats now selling rapidly.
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

OLYMPIC THEATER!
11

Seventh street near Jackson.
Pat Conley Proprietor
Edwin P. Hilton Manage!

OPENING FOR THE SEASON
;-.";:v,vJ on

Monday, August 25th, 1864!
Every evening and Friday Matinee, presenting

a strictly first-class and pleasingly arranged varP
ety entertainment and introducing

15 Attractive Artists 15
Producing the latest novelties and in the best

stylo, with Reduced Prices of Admission:
25c, 85c and 50c.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Aug. 27.—T0-day's associated bank

clearings were 55,323,0U0. New York exchange
is quoted rather weaker than yesterday at *5c

discount, there being but little doing in the way
ofeastern remittances. Foreign exchange ruled
llrmbut slow at §4.81!4®4.81H for sixty day
documentary sterling. Money continues ingood
supply, but firmlyheld at o<&7 per cent, on call
and 7^B per cent, on time. Securities are re-
quired to be strictly gilt edge, but the general
business depression curtails loans.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe]
Milwaukee, Aug. 27.

—
At the morning board

the wheat market opened strong and %c higher
under the influence of an active speculative de-
mand for short interests, which was stimulated
bya reduction of 600,000 bushels iv*the visible
supply in the country since the last weekly state-
ment. Xew York too was firmer, while London
was again week and 3s 0 pence per quarter lower
for all grain?, although Liverpool was steady,
witha better demand. The weather, through-

out the northwest, is clear and cool, and thresh-
ingoperations are steadily progressing. He-
ceipts here are fair, while shipments are smaller.
The market opened at HJJ£c for seller October,
rose to 80 7»c and receded to the opening figure
with unusual activity, September ranged 1% to
.v under October, sellingat (5,79c, Novem-
ber sold at 82 %<&8:2lAc. •

Paris, August 27.
—

The official report of the
bombardment of Foo Chow Saturday, received
from Admiral Ceurbal is as follows:

Foo C.'vow, Sunday morning, Aug. 24.
—

Agood
beginning has been made. We opened fire yes-
terday, and in four hoars nine Chinese men-of-
war and twelve junks were sunk, and the Krupp
battery commanding the arsenal was silenced.
Our loss was six killed and twenty-seven
wounded. The fleet suffered no serious damage,
except that a boiler of a torpedo boat burst. The
Chinese losses were heavy. During the nightthe
fleet was beset by burning wrecks and logs. The
torpedo cutters will clear this away to-day
and afterwards we will bombard ,the arsenal.
We shall not leave the river before the 29th or
30th. The officers and men are animated with
the greatest ardor. One of our torpedo boats
sank a large Chinese cruiser vessels which took
part in the fight. In the action were the Volta,
which hoisted the flag, the Dugary, Treuin,
Thomphante, Villars,Destaing, Aspic, Tyn and
Vipere, with the two torpedo boats.

Private telegrams received inLondon report
that the Chinese forts on the Mm riverare hold-
ingout wellagainst the French bombardment.
The French gunboats are still unable to pass
down the river. The Chinese authorities are
confident of the strength of the forts.

Itis semi-officialfy announced that after Admi-
ralCourbet leaves Mm river he will occupy the
island ofFormosa, which willremain in the hands
of France until China pays the indemnity de-
manded by France.

TONQUIN INVADED.
London, Aug. 27,—Adispatch of to-day from

Shanghai toRetur's agency says: The French
loss in the bombardment ofFoo Chow was seven

killed and fourteen wounded. The Chinese loss
is estimated at 1,000 killed and 3.000 wounded.
The Chinese man-of-war Yanguiwas exploded by
a torpedo after it had fired a broadside at a
French torpedo boat. The boiler of the latter
was exploded by a hand grenade thrown from the
Yangui, after which the boat was sank by the
Yolta to prevent its being captured by the Chi-
nese. The French are expected to occupy the
heights commanding the pagoda anchorage. It
is reported there are 75,000 Chinese troops in the
vicinityof Foo Chow.

According to reports received at Sontag, 80,-
-000 Chinese troops invaded Tonquin, and had an
gagement with the French. In this battle it is
asserted the French were annihilated, while sev-
eral thousand Chinese were killed.

Berlin, Aug. 27. Decourcel willreturn to-
morrow from his conference with Bismarck at
Varzln. Ilia visit followed an invitation given at
his own request, and the greatest significance in
attached thereto as affecting the Franco-Chinese
difficulties.

Paris, Aug. 27.
—

Le Paris Berlin corre-
spondent attributed the attitude of Germany
towards England and France to Germany's de-
signs upon Holland. Le Paris has reason to be-
lieve that China will not declare war against
France. The measures tolie taken, the paper
says, is to provision the French fleet in the event
of English ports being closed, :nI the French
willworkthe wires at Kelung uu.il china pays
the indemnity demanded.

The minister of marine has telegraphed Admi-
ralCourbct cthe satissfaction of the government
at the brilliant beginning of tho campaign in
China, and wishingsuccess.

TUB EFFECT ON TRADE.
London, Aug.27. The circles interested in

commercial relations withChina are debating the
advisability of presenting a memorial to Karl
Granville, secretary of foreign affairs. This
would urge the foreign department to co-operate
with America and Germany in representing to
France the serious injury which willbe Inflicted
upon the trade byinterfering withChinese treaty
ports.

A Calcutta dispatch say?: "War between
China and France thus far has had little, if any
effect on the.Indian trade or the money market.
Itis believed the effect will be only slight,unless
the war is prolonged."

EOTPTIAN NEWS.
London, Aug. 27.

—
Gen.Wolseley willstart for

Egypt Sunday, and proceed to Cairo to assume
immediate command of the forces in Egypt and
direct operations for the relief of Khartoum.

London, Ann. 27.
—

Allthe newspapers approve
the dispatch, ofGen.Wolseley toEgypt to assume
chief command of the troops there. The
otUcial announcement of hi? appointment says:
"The preparations which has been Inprogress
for some weeks for an expedition up the Nile
resemble, in a great degree, those adopted in
1870 for the Red river expedition, which gave
Wolseley experience which no other officer pos-
sesses." There is some reason to hope that
Major Kitchener's mission to Dongola will shortly
atford means of opening communications with
Gordon a^ain: but the government are of the
opinion, having regard for the approach of the
cool season, that no time is to be lost inproceed-
ing to Kitchener's assistance in case his mission
falls.

Cairo, Aug. 27.
—

Major Kitchener telegraphs
from Dongola that a spy brought in the report
that Gordon had gained a great victory over the
rebels August 11, and two rebel leaders were
killed inthe engagement.

CAIRO, Aug. •-'7.
—

Gen. Wolseley 's appoint-
ment is due to the statement of Gen. Stephen-
son, that the present plan campaign via the Nile
is impracticable.

SENTENCED.

Paris, Aug. 27.
—

trial of the directors and
managers of the Banque Lyons et Loire, which
failed two or three years ago, was concluded yes-
terday. M. Savary, ex-deputy, and at one time
under the secretary of state, was sentenced to
five years in prison and fined 26,000 francs, and
to suffer for ten years the suspension of his civil
and political rights. M.Zeilenski, manager, was
sentenced to five months inprison and finedB,ooo
francs. M. Bellanton, sub-manager, to four
months in prison and fined 5,000 francs. The
rest were only fined in amounts ranging from
1.000 to iO.OiK) francs. M. Savary, the chief
offender, has fled the country.

•
GLADSTONE.

Lcndon, Aug. 27.
—

At WarriDgton, Gladstone
addressed the people. He said the government
would do its duty,but it would be a considerable
ofanational crises. The issue depended upon
the action of the country At Edinburg grand
preparations were made for a grand welcome of
the prime minister. The windows of the busi-
ness places residences, and the throughout of
the city were decorated, and visitors came in
lanre numbers. Gladstone has accepted the in-
vitation to at:end the meeting of the working
men in Waverly market, Tuesday next. Ten
thousand tickets of admission nave already been
sold.

London, Aug. 27. Gladstone started for Ed-
inburg to-d»y. He was greeted by large crowds
at the railway stations.

CHOLERA.

Home. Aag. 27.
—

False reports got abroad in
Civita Veecaia, yesterday that the government
was about to establish a quarantine of fifteen
days against that city. This created excitement
among tourists and visitors of all classes. Eight-
een hundred persons of all sorts, including even
the hotel waiter?, besieged the railway station
and took freight trains by «torm. Five hotrs
were spent in passing over the thirty-eight miles
to Home, where they arrived in a most forlorn,
demoralized condition. They were angry endindignant when they learned the report had no
foundation.

Tmat, An?. 27.—King Aombert and Prime
Minister Depretio, arrived yesterday at Ba«ca, acity of 10,000 people in the province of Cnneo,
Piedmont. They visited cholera patients a: the
hospitals, and left $2,000 for the relief of the
sufferers. They prefer to truss in charms andtapcnUuoua ebcurvacce*. At Base* a Kid was i

Glove Contest.
Under date of Aug.27 Thos. Jefferson, of 374

Minnesota street, St. Paul, has addressed a note
to Charles Hadley, of Chicago, asking him to
name a time when they can meet for a glove con-
test forS5OO a side, and the championship of
America. Mr. Jefferson would greatly prefer,
of course, to meet Mr. Hadley at St. Paul, but
does not make that an imperative consideration
of the match, though some of his friends are in-
clined to. Itis anticipated that Mr. Hadley will
accept the courteous challenge, and that ameet-
ing will be speeuily arranged, and itis also pre-
sumed that St. Paul will be designated as the
place. Beside the sport, "there's millions init,"
ifthe match transpires inthis city.

Motes.

Milwaukee and Winona play at Winona to-day.
Hecker, of the Louisville team, struck out sev-

enteen members of the Columbus team on Tues-
day.

Westbrook won the bicycle championship of
Ontario yesterday at Brautford of 'Morgan in
33:15.

B.C. Hart, of Cleveland, offers to match Mer-
vine Thompson against Domiuick McCaffrey to
fight to the finish with bare knuckles for §I,OUO
a side.
Itwas impossible torow the Riley-Ten Eyck

mutch yesterday at Saratoga on account of rough
water. The race was postponed to Sept. 10, at

Peekskill, N. Y.
Maud S reached Charter Oak park, Hartford,

yesterday incharge of Bair. She willbe trained
for an effort to beat her 2:OU?.i record before be-
ing retired from the turf.

George G and Princess, pacers, with records of
2:17 and2:l9)4 respectively, collided at Hartford
yesterday, and the former was killed and the lat-
ter fatally injured. George G was buried within
the grounds inview of the people, the baud play-
ing a dirge.

;Xenia, Ohio, Bank Failure.
Xenia, ••' Ohio, Aug.

—
The Second

National Bank closed
'
its doors .'\u25a0 this ;morning.

There was arun on the bank yesterday," but pay-
meuts were made so promptly that confidence
was restored, and many renewed deposites.
Cashier J. 8. Ankeney has gone west. The
bank to-day is inthe hands of officers detailed
by the comptroller of the currency and no state-
ment of its condition has yet been made.'. Cashier Ankeney has been engaged in grain
transactions with B. M. Smart, to whom the
bank, through Ankeney, recently made • large
advances. Smart gave a mortgage to secure
this money, but the directors were not satisfied
and demanded Ankeuey's resignation. He went
west nextday and this caused the run of yester-
day. The stockholders are regarded as able to
meet all liabilities, though the amount is not
yet made public.

THE NEWS RECEIVED IN NEW YORK.
New York, Aug. 27.

—
The correspondent in

this city of the Second National Bank of Xeiiia,
Ohio, is the National Park bank. Mr.K.Wright,
cashier, said to-day: "Itis a perfect surprise.
We always regarded that bunk as one of our best
customers. Itscredit was the beat, and it has
a balance now here to its credit. Nothing
occurred inany transaction!* we had with it to
cause a doubt as to Us soundness. We know
nothing us to causes which led toits suspension.

Cass County, Dakota,
'

for Raymond.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo, Dak., Aug. 27. The Cass county
convention to select delegates to the Pierre Re-
publican convention met in Fargo to-day. It
was called to order by Major Edwards. Most of
the precincts were represented. Thirteen dele-
gates were elected, headed by Sheriff Haggart
and Postmaster Tycer, with four alternatives.
Delegates were also elected to the legislative
convention. The convention was entirely inthe
hands of the friends of Delegate Raymond and
resolutions were adopted instructing the dele-
gates "to vote and work for his -nomination

!until victory is ours,"' urging the nominee to

work fordivision, depreciating sectional strife
and pledging support to the choice of the Pierre
convention. In order to prevent any one not
not friendly to Richmond getting on the delega-
tion it was ordered that proxies be selected only

from the four alternates. Their zeal outran

their coherence in instractieg to work for Ray-
mon tillnominated and then pledging support to

whoever may be selected. Well informed per-
sons do not expect Raymond's success.

Bismarck for Bentley..
|Special Telegram to the Globe.|

BiBjfARCK,D. T,, Aug. 27. Primaries were
held to-day throughout the county for delegates
to the county convention Saturday to elect dele-
gates toPierre. In the city.. First ward, the
followingwere chosen :

'
Geo. P. Flannery. W.A.

Bentley, Root. Macnider, H. H.Day, 0. F. Gar-
rett and \Vm. Falconer; Second ward, E. U. Bly,
O. J. Wheeler, Louis Peterson, Jno. A. Stoyell,

j F. W. Griffinand Jas. H. Marshall; Third ward,
Geo. L.Ordway, L. V. Griffin,J. A. Baker, E.
A.Williams, W. S. Moorhoase and E. S. Veal.
The polls were open thirty minutes and over
300 votes were cast. Only£6 were for the IRay-
mond ticket and the balance are for Dr. W. .A.
Bentley for delegate. The . county will be
unanimous for Bt-ntley \u25a0 and it is thought no
county in this section will instruct for Raymond.

The Milwaukee Reunion.
Milwaukee. Wig., Aug.

—
A feature of the

encampment to-day was the prize drill, partici-
pated in by the Detroit city Greys, Janesville
Guards, and the Wausan LightGuards, the other
companies being ruled off the ground while these
were drilling. The general opinion seemed tobe
that the Detroit city Greys were inthe !lead:
Janesville Guard second Other companies will
compete to-morrow. The lady friend:) of the
lighthorse squadron. Milwaukee, received Got.
Rusk and staff and several companies in a tent
pitched for that purpose.

The Fargro "Argus"Fire.
[Special Telezram to the Globe.l

Fargo, Dak., Aug.
—

The Argus to-morrow
willmake amore complete statement of the loss
and damage from fire init« lithograph and bind-

|crydepartments this morning, showing the dam-
f age to the Argut works was about $10,000, be-
sides $3,000 in the bindery of Nugent/ Young &
Brown. The latter have $3,000 insurance. The
Argutwas also Insured.

Wasnburn Port List.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.|

Washscks, Wis., An:;.
—

China,east bjnnd
cleared for Buffalo;Japan, from Buffalo with
merchandise, '• cleared for Dninth; St.

'
Louis

cleared .for Buffalo:Arizona arrived withme
chandise from Buffalo.

NEW YOICK.

[Special Telec'rum to the Globe. |
New Tokk, Aug. 27.

—
The bears were out in

j full force this morning, and rattled prices down
iin a livelymanner for a short time. The decline

brought in buyers fur the Grangers, and St. Puul
recovered from below 83 to above 84 in a few
moments. Jt was very evident before the noon
hour arrived that the cliques had made up their
minds to support the stocks, and the shorts had
topay dearly for their amusement during the

:<nrly part of the day. The gains in St. Paul,
Northwestern and Union PaciCc wore about 3
points, a very respectable showing for a few
li«, ins' work. The Vanderbilts were not
much behind, both Central & Ilud-
Bon and Lake Shore vvero active

j and Strong. There was no luck of activity with
a well distributed business. Reactions, though
\u25a0light, occurred at the lust hour, but there was
at no time any particular pressure of stocks.
The volume of business; was lighter, which was
<iuite natural after the excitement earlier, Dela-
ware A;Lackswanna redeemed itself to-day. The
break yesterday was evidently part of the pro-
gramme to invite short selling of it. The move,
ment of grain along the line of the Northern
Pacific promises to tax that road to the utmost
in handling it. The common and preferred
stocks looked better to-day. At the last the
market wus somewhat dull, but iv the main
llrra.

Reviewing the market, A. M.Day says; "The
market was sold down the first hour, but rallied
on the buying of the cliques and has since been
strong. Union Pacilic and New York Central
led the rise. We believe thut no large beur com-
binatlon has been made, but leading bears mdi
viduallyhave been large sellers. Woerishoffei
wus very bearish la Hew York Central, Lacku-
wunna and Lake Shore. The bears rely forsue
cess upon what they believe to be the present
condition of allairs, viz: a too great and rapid
rise since July 1 ; an absence of good buying by
the public, which it was supposed the advance
and holding ofprices would incite;probabilities of
amuch smaller export demand for cereals and
produce than wits anticipated; the unfavorable
relations between trunk competing lines east
and west; the falling on* Inearnings and espec-
ially the outlook for the Yamlerbilt roads, and
the fart that the bull cliques here had to hold on
and add to their purchases. The bull cliques.
(jiithe other hand, willbe aided bycheap money
and the prestige Of recent success. The market
is therefore likelyto be a livelyone fora while,
withUrst one Hide on top, and theu the other.
We advise the takingof small protlts. The short
interest has increased somewhat and loaning
rates arc a little stilTer.

And Says Grover Cleveland Must Not
Withdraw from the Ticket.

Dcbuque, Ind., Aug.
—

The Herald will
publish to-morrow the following letter from
Gov. Hendricks, received by a citizen of this city,
inanswer to an inquiry concerning :the rumors
affecting a change in the national Democratic
ticket, consequent upon the reports published
against Gov. Cleveland: -•.•.-

Indianapolis, Aus:. 21, 1884.
—
Ihave your let-

ter of the 14th inst. Icannot consider with fa-
vor your suggestions of a change inthe national
ticket. The action of the ;convention cannot
now be reconsidered and must stand, and Ithink
it right to stand. Ido not agree with you in
respect to the probable result. Ithink the prob-
abilities are favorable to the success of our
ticket. The Cleveland scandal will not,have
weight with the people, and ought not to have
weight; it is unworthy the national contest.
Three times Gov. Cleveland has stood the test of
a popular canvas— once for the office ofmayor of
his own

—
and each time he received the en-

dorsement of his neighbors by a vote largely
above bis party strength. ;Whatever there may
have been of the scandal existing before that, it
isnot justeither to him or the people now to re-
viveit. The public welfare requires that he be
judged by his public record; by his capability
and fitness for the discharge of responsible and
important public duties, and not by an old and
exploded slander.

\u25a0 Very respectfully yours, etc.,
\u25a0.-.;'\u25a0'. T. A.Hen-drtcks.

Withdrawing in Favor of St. John
Washington, Aug. 27.—Edwin D.Bailey, sec-

retary of the national committee of the American
party, says to-night, that Senator A.C..Pomeroy,
nominated for president, will withdraw in favor
of St. John. When the convention of the party
was in session St. John's name was prominently
mentioned by the leaders inconnection with the
presidency. Itwas thought, however, his nomi-
nation, at that time, would prevent his securing
the nomination of the Prohibition party at Pitts-
burg, and without that nomination the American
party did not desire bis name ias the head, of
their ticket. A resolution was passed by the
convention of the American party giving the na-
tional committee authority to supply any vacancy
which mightoccur. Next to St. John ex-Senator
Pomeroy was said to be the choice of the conven-
tion. A conference was held with the
latter, and at his ;own suggestion,
Baily says itwas agreed he should be nominated,
with the understanding that ifSt. John should be
nominated at Pittebnrg he would withdraw inhis
favor. Pomeroy was present at the Prohibition
convention, and toanumber of prominent per-
sons after the nomination of St. John, he signi-
fied his intention of withdrawing in pursuance
to the agreement at Chicago. The national con-
vention of the American party willmeet either at
Chicago or inthiscity,early in September, when
their presidential candidate willrecommend that
the vote of the party be given to St. John. Mr.
Baily says there is no doubt but that the action
of Pomeroy will be acquiesced in. The with-
drawal in favor of St. John, it is estimated, will
give him 40,000 votes.

HORTICULTURALSHOW.

FIRST ANNUAL

EXHIBITION!WLMA.-M. to.11. M.MrM. M. M. UXI \u25a0

BT THE
'

\u25a0 MKEInil\itmm
Agricultural & Horticultural

SOCIETY,

AT MARKET HALL,
INST. PAUL,

Sept. 2,3,4 5 &6, 1881
RAKE

Floral, Fruit, Te-etaWe anil Grain
DISPLAYS!

$1,000 INPREMIUMS, tobe paid InCash and
Diplomas. Afirst-class Exhibition is guaranteed.

Grand Instrument*! Concerts on Tuesday,
Thursday and. Saturday Evening InExhibition
Hall. For information and premium lists send to

ADAMBOHLAND, Secretary.

V- .CALISTHENICS.

FASDIOJABLE SOCIETY

DANCING !
PROF. R. H. EOT

Select School for Dancing, Deportment and Cal-
eßthenics, will re-open at Sherman Hall, Satur-
day, September I3th.0.. . .

Send forcircular. For further particulars, sd
dress Lock Box,'Sherman ''Hall. -,*>. • 238--

:LASTVRALLY."
220 Square feet of fan raj,. 31en and horses

'%,:ltf«*ize;^-,y,\-;-. . ) \u25a0•.This famous painting willb« on exhibition fa
Hotel Livingston, opposite Postofflce, for a few
days more. All who wish to Me;this work of
art, of world-wide fame,;»!»nld do \u25a0so before it
leave* the city.; Allvisitor*.\u25a0 speak of it as the
greatest work of;art they hare ever seen. :Liv-
ingston Hotel,opposite Foroffice. . Open from 9
a. m. to 10 d. m. -,/-•__£ ,1"ll.

J. _ ;

Wncat attracted the chief attention! Private
telegrams were received early in the day stating
thai the risible supply statement of the New
York etatisticun Bhowed a decrease In the visible
supply of wheat of 600,000 buHhels.thus conflrm>
in/ the statements of Secretary Stone and mak-
iiiLr iistrong bull argnment, of which that clans of

ir wen not slow to avail themselves.
There »v? a general scramble among the short*
inpovi r, and Durham and hisHsrowd, who bought
heavily yesterday, closed out a large lino of long
wheat at an advance. Milniinc, ltodman &Co.
wur< lipavy sellers at the advance, the buyers being
principally sho 's. Lester & Co. wen; Bi-llin^ for
Sew York pnrtie. mm it i- reported that this
bouse Is managing :ipool formed InNew York to

Bell several million bushels of October wheat for
a quick turn. Agood deal of trading in being
ionc in the way or spreads between New York
nnd iuicago —baying New York and selling Chi-
cago, the difference between thu two markets be-
ing .\u25a0iiii.iit !i<-. The betting eased up somewhat
towards the close of the morning board, but in
the afternoon reports come of a jump of %c In

the New York market and this oraatcd a big
I'u!.'«• here, >ct tmil; the active bulls nearly wild,
and pushing thu price of wheat np \c. Among
the heavy buyers were E. 1). Wiimlow & Co.,

man, Uibbord am' Durham and Baker.
"Wheat has touched the low water murk for

of : race 1884," Bald an operator this
morning as ho watched the market opening f£c
above the closing i>r yesterday, witha strong
reeling prevalent on the Boor <>f 'change. "The
miirkel in • buen dragging along on the bottom

\u25a0 time, and the decline in receipts and
Hi redaction of the visible Bupply must have
Lhulrnatural effect." September wheat, which

1 yesterday, opened at 7QJ£c and
!i^#ii .11 BOVJc, and October, which closed at

ipcutid at :'i:y and closed t«-day at

TUE BOSTON.

Corn was lees active than wheat, operator
\u25a0homing Josh disposition to take hold, althoagl
tin- tin of the market was ilrm nil through tli
day mi the marked fallingoilIn receipts lar^
increase in shipments and cool weather reportei
generally throughout the west. The Increase In
tin- visible supply of this article ns shown by the
New York reports 750,000 bushels, and .'in th(
stock nf No. 'iIn store hero is only 543,880, the
QriuiicpK i-not considered without foundation.

opening was quiet at >+<\u25a0(\u25a0 V' advance, and
early inthe session thero was considerable heavy
buyingby Broon, Raker, Canlher, Connselman,
Doiw and a host of followers, though their
buying brought about an advance of
only '»'\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 Among the free ocllers
were Chaplain, Shenvln, and Wheeler &
Gregory! Corn did not share the late strength of
wheat, hut just about held its own. September
opened at •\u25a0 ... yesterday's close, and cloud at
''\u25a0.".<\u25a0, and October, which dosed yesterday at
Bolic, opened at 51

'
o c, and closed at 50*,,c. The

speculative demand for oats was brisk, chiefly on
account of shorts who were desirous of covering,
and prices ruled somewhat higher, owingto tin*
lemand, and to the Influence cf the improvement
in the other grain markets. September opened
?ic higher than yesterday's close, ami closed at

J.T. \, c, a total gain of >
4c. October closed at-

The Tost Office Department Ring1.
Washington, Aug. 87.

—
Under the contract

for furnishing the post office envelopes recently
annulled by the muter general and the pre-
vious contracts, the envelopes supplied were re-
quired tobe of certain exact dimensions. It
appears upon Investigation that the size required
were different from those kept in stock by the
envelope manufacturers generally. The effect
of the requirement was to prevent a great bulk
of manufacturers from bidding upon the pro-
posals, as extensive and costly changes in their
machinery would be required for manufacturing
the sizes, which would not be warranted by the
profits from the contract fora single year. The
result at last of the lettingwas tolimit the number
ofbidders to sis firms to obviate this difficulty,
ilie proposals justissued for the supply of these
envelopes provides that the sizes may be slightly
larger than the dimensions given, but no smaller
thus allowingall manufacturers to compete for
the contract. The Critic says: "It is seriously
intimated that a collision existed In (he post
office department with the contractors, and that
the business of Postmaster General Gresbam is
to consult the president before taking the final
action in the premises, and it is not improbable
that the head of a prominent post office' official
will rollinto the basket.

FUSION.

Proposed by IllinoisGreonbackers on
the Electoral Ticket.

Bloomixoton, 111., Aug. 27.
—

The Greenback
State convention and Anti-Monopoly convention
met here this morning in separate bodies, but
immediately adjourned to meet together in the
afternoon. The joint convention met In the
afternoon, and resulted in the settlement of all
differences and the blockingout of a plan for
fusion with the Democracy. The latter wjrc

represented by John 11. Oberly, chairman of the
Democratic state central committee. A. J.
Streetor was permanent chairman of the joint
convention committee on resolution."), and re-
ported a resolution reafflrniins; the platform of
the Indianapolis National convention. A state
central committee was then chosen, and Jesse
Harper, of Danville, was re-elected a member of
the national greenback anti-monopolist commit
tee. The electoral ticket was named with the
exception of five district.", where the choice it
left to the state central committee. The question
of fusion with the old parties came up next, and
when A. H.McKeeghany, in a speech, stated that
he was not in favor of fusion and would not sup-
port Butler, he was ruled out of order by the
chairman, and not allowed to speak. Epithets
of all kind? were hnrled at him, and amid ye!U
of derision he left the convention. The follow-
in;was adopted;

Iltioltttl,That the state central committee of
the people's party of this state be instructed to
make up a joint electoral ticket with either of
the old parties, but in no case to accept less
than seven of the electoral votes.

The following \u25a0 state ticket was nominated:
For governor, Jesse Harper, ofDanville: lieuten-
ant governor, H.G. Vanderwater, ofShelbyvills;
secretary of state, E. H. Baldwin of Jollet;
auditor. E. F. Keves. of Elgin:attorney general,
John M. Gwin, of Etfingham; state treasurer.
J. B.Clark, of Chicago. The convention then
adjourned tine die.

The committee are busy to-night debating a
scheme for fusion and it is probable that the
Democracy willmake the coalition suggested in
tho foregoing resolution.

The Coal Center Strikers.
Coal Cxsteb, Aug. 27.

—
or three hundred

miners paraded the streets of Greenfield early
this morning, and then marched to Xulet mine,
but were ordered off. They halted a short dis-
tance away, and as the men went to work some
of the strikers met them and endeavored to pur-
su.ide them to jointhe strike. One man became
indignant and would not come out, and the min-

ers replied: "We'llbringyou oat If yon don't
come willingly.''Trouble is feared to-morrow,
as Deputy Sheriff McClnre says, ifthe men con-
duct themselves as they did to-day he will order
the whole crowd under arrest. Miner* intimate
that they willnotgubmi: to any more ,of their
number being arrested on the conspiracy charge,
and a lively time is anticipated if McClnre at-
tempts toput hit threat into execution. Another
camp willbe established near Xuie's mines, in
the third pool, to-morrow. . •", _
insurance Vice President Arrested.
Nrw Yobs, Aug.

—
William Davits, vice

president of the Globe Mutual Benefit society.
was arrested to-day charged with having while
agent of the Prudential Life Insurance company
of America, collected $10 commissions onpolicies
issued to what is claimed to be fictitious persons.
The examination was cos tossed tot a week.. . .-. . -' •• •' • . '

Provisions were only fairly active, and lard at-
tracted the bulk of the attention that was bo-
(towed upon them. The feeling, however, wan

somewhat unsettlrd and there was considerable
fluctuation, though the range was narrow. Prices
were advanced early In the session, bat settled
back again and closed steady for everything ex-
cept ribs, on which there was an advance. Lard
opened \u25a0:.mi ;.\u25a0 r and soon advanced Sff&Tfic, but
tin-advance was followed by a reduction of 10c.
Towards the close there was a slight rally and
thr closing figures were those of yesterday. Kibs
were moderately active and prices were irregular
but advanced '.'U^'.'T^ic, the advance being mod-
erately well sustained and the closings at 810.00
for September against $10.40 yesterday, and at
i?!' for October against 18.89 yesterday.

Heavy Defalcation.
Wii.ksrakkk, Pa., Aug. 27.

—
The community

was startled this afternoon by the announcement
of the defalcation of Simuel Roberta, late pay-
master ofChsrlo* I'nrrUh ACo., coal operators.

The amoaut Is between §50,000 and $73,000.
Roberts has been confidential clerk of Charles
rani>li for twenty year*, ami is widelyknow
throughout the state. He transferred his plop-
erty, which Includes? stock in the Bad Ash Coal
company, to l'arrtsh, and the latter authorize*
the statement that a settlement has been effected.
Roberts sunk money in household extravagance
and religious objects. He was superintendent
of the Memorial Sunday school. Be recently re-
signed all offices for the purpose of going to
Europe. He is prostrated, owing to the ex-
posure.

COPTBIOHTED

The Good Provider,
A CHARACTER SKETCH!

This party certainly has a level head, and
tbows his Rood sense by providing liberally tot
the Inner Man. Bat he should not forget that It
is fullyat) Important to provide (or the Outward
Man, and what a chance there is now to clothe
the outer man at a trifling'cost. We mean oaf
GREAT RED FIGURE KALE. We have talked
so much about this great sale that we willnot
bore you with it just now, only reminding yon
that such ridiculously low prices for seasonable
Clothing. Hats, and Furnishing Goods were never

ade before inSt, Paul.

N.B.—Our FallHats wffl«oon
be in.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
'

Cor. Thirl and Roliert Sts., St. PanL

School of the Good Shepherd,
Cor. Tweinii (12111) ana Cefar,LUli Inciim \lL\aj (iiillLtUal,

REV. WILLIAMC. POPE. M.A., PRINCIPAL.

SEVEN TEACHERS.
• Circulars sent on application. augl2-tu-4t

T PICNIC.

rpHJ£ Second Annual Picnic of the

Bricklayers' International Union So. 1\
Willbe given at

Canhok^r's Park. Sunday, August -31, 1884. \u25a0

'

iluiic by the Ftr«t begiment Baud. \
847-40-14 J

There was an active demand for all sorts of
rattlo ami price* ruled a ide higher allaround.
First-class chipping acd export cold at 5<3.50@7,
socon class J5.50®0.25, ixrassers $3.75©4.75,
cows and bull* 5-.V.»®3.25, stackers *.'!SOQ
8.80. feed $3. 75«J. \u25a0-•;>. Texana 53.40®3.50.
Wjotnli a:nl Montanas, and Nebraskas and
Texan* J.1.754J4.50, stock calves $10.50 to 17 per
hvsii! and veal calves $^©7.55.

Pennsylvania Grangers.
llauk;siuu.;. Pa., Aug. 27. The Grangers

picnic ami exhibition at William* grove the atten-
dance to day was estimated at 18,000. The.
addresses to-day were by Girard Brow*. Het
Weddcrbura and N. E. Piollet. Lieut. (for.

Black made the speech of th« day in the after-
noon, and was followed by Dr. Wanton, worthy
master of the Virginia state, cran^e. To-nieht
the grounds are illuminated, and thousands
remained to witness the evening exercises,
speeches were made by Dr. Onerholtzer and
Prof. >. B. Herges. To-morrow Geo. Panison is
expected, but is not likely tobe here. A tele-
gram has been received from Gen. Batter an-
nouncing he willbepresent Friday morning.

A Heavy Failure.
tvNi-A^riin,Pa., Aug. 27.

—
An assignment in

bankruptcy has been filed on account of Abra-
ham Bitner and tue Lancaster watch factory,
Ditner has been manager and principal stock,

holder in the watch factory and larce real estate
owner. The estate is heavily encumbered. .The
liabilities of the watch factory consist of a mort-
gage indebtedness of $30,000, and other debts
aggregating $37,000. The manager claims to

hare stock on hand which cost thecompany $60,-

-000. in addition to the real estate. The watch
factory has had a precarious and unprofitable ex-

istence of eleven years. Over fJOO.OOO have
been invested in the concern since its inception.

Bucklin'* Arnica Salve.
The creates* medical wonder of tne world.

Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Braises. Cuts
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Pile*.
Chilblains. Corns Tetter, Chapped Hands and
allSkin Eruptions, guaranteed to cere in every
instance, or money refunded: S3 cent* per box.
For talc bjr lambic

*ficUioot.

There wa*a sliar;> demand forbesi aeavy hogs
md thoy »oM a strum: lOC higher, the best mat
iiis; $o.4oi£fi.r.O. with Philadelphia* at «•; 85,
aii'iliuiiiSOiQCSO and common grascers $3.30®
5.73.' Light sorts were not wanted and were
»low,making $0®G.35 for the beat and $5C&5.50
for prasne'rs. The market closed steady, with
fowor Inthe pens unsold than for any day this
w «k.

The handler-Brow company *ay: "We esti-
mate the short Interest in the wheat market as
being very large, but believe it Is mostly for ac-
count of eastern and foreign speculator* who
have been very bearish and heavy teller* the
irreajter part of the past year. They have made
1great deal of money and will not mark prices
up on themselves immediately by hastening to
:over their sales at a small lo*s. We think the
jat'.ook to-uijjht encouragins for the bulls, bnt
believe that any advance in prices willbe rrad-
uaU-

-
llinr.U vt Hrine t>\v:. •'Unless outside news

Ifqutto strong to-morrow, we think prices will
M' e*«;er. Wo »till think the bnll side safest,
however, and look fora better range of price*

Milminc. i:.».!r.'..in a Co. taj: "If we could
?nly gvt a reaction of \u25a0 fevr cent? now we micbl
Kick for• l»rj:cbc«lncs#. Itbegins to look more
hv»lthy to us, a? If•irutght be reaching a point
of decreartng »to<k*. under lighter receipts v»d
better export movemont. We hope it 1» the
ii»»u oC more active trade au«i better feeling


